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Missions Tournament

This will be held on Saturday, November 18th at
HillSpring Church (8801 W. 41st St.) in Sand Springs,
OK at 10:00 a.m. Entry fee is a donation towards
purchasing a van for David and Ivana Taylor in Carpina,
Brazil. They are working with a mission organization
that is down to only one vehicle to be shared by several
mission families. Sensei Taylor intentionally starts
schools in the most violent, poor, and underserved
areas of their community. As the only instructor
covering all seven dojos and transporting visiting teams,
David needs to have more ready access to a vehicle to
more effectively provide for those they are serving. Our
goal is to raise a minimum of $8,000. Please make
plans to attend, donate, and participate. Sensei
Holzbauer will also be holding an auction with lots of
swords and Japanese art and antiques. What a
blessing to be used of God to meet this necessity for
the Taylor family!!!

!!
!We would like to have 200 participants at the

tournament. You can see our ongoing “Warrior
List” which is only at 30 right now. Please
make plans to participate and add yourself to
the list.

!

“I have held many things in my hands, and I have lost them
all; but whatever I have placed in God’s hands, 	

that I still possess.” - Martin Luther	


Puebla Construction

Right now, Sensei Holzbauer is in Puebla
working on the construction project which will
allow for more space for the Christian School, an
enclosed area for the church, and the location
for the new karate club! Pastor Hector shared
the vision of the facility’s expansion with Denny
and the last mission team that visited just this
August. Since that time, Denny was able to
orchestrate an auction that earned almost
exactly the amount needed for the project!
“Where God guides, He provides.” Progress
photos and reports are being posted to the
ABKA Facebook page as they are available.
You can also see the animation of the
construction plans. Because some of the
materials were unable to be reused, a few parts
of the plan have changed but it hasn’t raised the
cost of the project. Please continue to pray for
favorable
work
conditions,
availability
and
affordability
of
materials,
and no
surprises.

Dojo Maintenance Team

Adam Dewart is heading up the maintenance team for the Hombu Dojo and grounds. There will be
mowing in the spring and summer months and then special projects to maintain and improve the
dojo throughout the year. We are looking for 4 teams of 3 people who can commit to working one
Saturday morning a season. Please contact him at maintenance@abkakarate.com if you are
interested.

Coming up…

!- Missions Tournament - November 18th
at HillSpring.
!- ABKA
Championships - April 28th at
Freedom Church in Owasso
!

Prayer…

- The Carter family lost the mom/wife Ruth this

week. Their daughter Jessica is a karate
student at Cornerstone Dojo.

Praise…

- Visible progress of the Puebla construction
project and Denny’s safe travels.

